Catering and concessions for these spaces are provided by the official McCaw Hall concessionaire. Additional Audio/Video equipment is available from McCaw Hall, including large portable HD flat screen monitors with DVD/Blu-ray players, digital video projector, screen, portable sound systems and more. See Equipment and Services Rates on page 16 of full Production Guide and consult your Event Service Representative.

**Capacity numbers represent maximums.** Capacity numbers decrease if there is a need for AV equipment (projectors, screens, etc), a registration table, buffet tables, projection or display tables, or risers.

**Please note:** Helium Balloons and atmospheric effects (fog) are strictly prohibited.

Lobby spaces and meeting rooms share an inventory of furniture including perching tables, benches, 8" risers, skirted tables and easels in addition to catering and banquet furniture provided by the official McCaw Hall concessionaire. Consult your ESR for your furniture needs. Use of banners and signage in the lobbies is limited and there are no overhead rigging points. Phone and internet data lines can be arranged by contacting your ESR 10 days prior to your event.

### Kreielsheimer Promenade Lobby

This space can be used for event registration or other patron services. Main merchandise sales location for auditorium events is located inside North doors.

- **Capacity North:** 100 Reception
- **Capacity South:** 400 Reception
- Concessions: one permanent stand, two optional additional stand locations.
- Furniture: benches, perching tables
- Event Power: two – 60A 3 phase outlets
- Ceiling Height: 58’ – 62’, under grand balcony - 8’
  - 3600 square feet South, 1020 square feet North

### Spafford Lobby

(part of Kreielsheimer Promenade Lobby)

- **Capacity:** 500 Reception, 120 Banquet, 160 Theatre
- Sound: built-in ceiling speakers for listening to stage program or audio from independent sources. Portable sound systems available.
- Furniture: café tables and chairs or custom setting
- Ceiling Height: 8’
  - 1800 square feet

### Grand Lobby

- **Capacity:** 800 Reception, 320 Banquet, 330 Theatre
- Concessions: two permanent stands, three optional additional stand locations.
- Sound: built-in ceiling speakers for listening to stage program or audio from independent sources. Portable sound systems available.
- Video two permanent video monitors (for local or stage program)
- Furniture: customer service desk, benches or custom settings
- Event Power: three – 60A 3 phase outlets
- Ceiling Height: varies. 10’10” – 39’
  - 6200 square feet

### Microsoft First Tier Lobby

- **Capacity:** 250 Reception
- Concessions: one permanent stand
- Sound: ceiling speakers, portable systems available
- Video: two permanent video monitors (for local or stage program)
- Event Power: three 20A circuits
- Ceiling Height: 11’6”
  - 2200 square feet

### Allen Foundation for the Arts Room

(1st Tier Lobby Level, North end)

This reception room has backstage access ideal for pre or post event receptions requiring a secure travel path for the mainstage presenter.

- **Capacity:** 250 Reception, 180 Banquet, 225 Theatre
- Sound: ceiling speakers, local sound reinforcement available. Live audio from stage program, or isolated room system available.
- Video: 7.5’ h x 10’ w ceiling mounted screen. Video monitor (for local or stage program)
- Event Power: multiple 20A circuits, one - 60A 3 phase outlet.
- Amenities: coat closet, lectern, entry foyer, bar/servery
- Ceiling Height: 14’5”
  - 2400 square feet

### Norcliffe Room

(1st Tier Lobby Level, South end)

All systems and amenities are the same as in the Allen Room above, with the exception of backstage access, and event power.

- **Capacity:** 180 Reception, 120 Banquet, 160 Theatre
- Event Power: three 20A circuits
- Ceiling Height: 14’
  - 1800 square feet
### Neukom Family Second Tier Lobby
- **Capacity:** 300 Reception, 160 Banquet, 200 Theatre
- **Concessions:** two permanent stands
- **Sound:** ceiling speakers, portable systems available
- **Video:** two permanent video monitors (for local or stage program)
- **Event Power:** one - 60A 3 phase outlet at North end
- **Ceiling Height:** 9’11”
- 2600 square feet

### Press/Reception Room(s)
- **Promenade level, South end, near Café**
- **Capacity:** 50 Reception, 30 Banquet (both rooms together)
- **3 stations for working press**
- **Rooms are joined by double door and can be used separately or together.**
- **Sound/Video:** ceiling speakers and one video monitor, local sound reinforcement available.
- **Ceiling Height:** 8’6” and 10’
- 900 square feet

### Prelude (Café space)
- **Available to rent as an ancillary space through McCaw Hall concessionaire.**
- **Capacity:** 185 at booths and café tables
- **Sound/Video:** ceiling speakers and one permanent video monitor, local sound reinforcement available.
- **Event Power:** one - 60A 3 phase outlet.
- **Ceiling Height:** 21’
- 1880 square feet

### Loading and Parking
**Loading from 30-minute Load Zone on Mercer Street.**

Events involving extensive decoration or audio-visual equipment from outside vendors may load via lower loading dock and passenger elevators. Consult with your Event Service Representative.

Two parking permits per day for the Mercer Street Garage are included with any Front of House rental.

Your Event Service Representative coordinates additional access to the grounds.